The following is a list of books and prices for the Fall classes of 2013. *(These prices include taxes)*

I would appreciate it if you would let me know as soon as possible if you are going to buy your books from me. *(hbaugh@shasta.edu)* I work at keeping the prices down for you and buying in bulk helps me to keep the book and shipping prices down.

Any books not listed or if you have any questions, please contact me at the above email address.

Thank you, Mrs. Baugh

---

**BC102 Self Confrontation**

**BC202 Courtship, Marriage and Family**

**BC303 Pemarital Preparation & Biblical Counseling**

**BC401 Marital & Family Counseling**

**BC402 Children/Adoles/Family Counseling**

**BL205 Elementary Hebrew 1**
Professor is using DVD's and material. Book to be determined

**BL301 Intermediate Greek1**
Book: *The Epistles to the Galations* Eerdmans 0802823874  $31.00  T/A

**BL405 Adv. Hebrew**
Professor using DVD's and material

**BS098 Entrance Bible Exam**

**BS111 New Testament Lit. 1**
Book: *Survey of the New Testament* 9780802424839  $18.00  O
Book: *Bible Knowledge Commentary* 9780882078120  $33.00  O
BS140 Oral Transmission & Memorization of the Bible
Book: Oral Transmission in Judiasm and Christianity  978145287731  $12.00

BS313 The Book of Exodus
Book: Moses and the gods of Egypt  0801028140  This book will be ordered at the beginning of the semester. They will be used books. Price is undetermined at this time.

BS330 The Archaeology & Historical Geography of Israel
Book: The Archeology and Historical Geography of Israel  9781461137436  12.00

BS376 The Early Pauline Epistles
Book: Galations by Cole  083084239x  $16.50  A
Book: 1 and 2 Thessalonians by Morris  0830842438  $16.50  A

BS382 The Epistle to the Hebrews
Book: Faith That Endures by Pentecost  0825434602  $16.00  A

BS499.3 Independent Study
To be determined

CM190 Field Ministries
No Book

CM290 Field Ministry
No book

CO101 English Composition
College Writing Models  This will be a special order 9781878559098 Daniel Runyon  24.50
(This will be a special order  Retail 28.50 plus shipping and tax)

CO103 Computer Software for Research Composition and Instruction
Book: Plain and Simple Microsoft  0735626979  $23.00  O
Book: Pending

CO201 Fundamentals of Speech

ECE103 Supervised Field Work

ECE105 Early Childhood Ed.

ECE212 ECE Administration 11
ED 201 Intro To Teaching
Book: The Excellent 11: Qualities Teachers and Parents Use to Motivate, Inspire, and Educate Children. 1401308031 $11.00 O
Book: Explicit Direct Instruction 0412955742 $36.50 O
Book: the Homework Myth 0738211117 $14.00 O

ED351 Educational Psychology
To be determined

ED422 Methods in Teaching Science
Book: Tools and Traits for Highly Effective Science 9780325011004 Special order (Estimate price $17.00)

ED423 Methods in Teaching Social Studies
Book: Best Practices for Teaching Social Studies: What Award-Winning classroom Teachers Do 9781412924535 $24.50 T

HI100 World Civilization
Book: Western Heritage 9780916308278 $36.00 A

HU151 Graphic Arts
No Book

HU201 Western Literature
To be determined

MS151 Ensemble
To be determined

MUS221 Private Instruction-Piano
To be determined

MUS305 Hymnology

SS205 World Religions
Book: Christ Among Other Gods 0802416497 AorT
Book: Neighboring Faiths 2012 Edition is required 0830839704 A

SS330 The Archaeology & Historical Geography of Israel
Same as BS330
TS101 Spiritual Life
Book: Balancing the Christian Life. 0802408877 14.00 O/T

TS102 Scripture and God
Book: General Introduction To The Bible 0802429165 $29.00 T
Book: Basic Theology by Ryrie 0802427340 $29.00 T/O
Book: Foundation of Biblical Innerancy $10.00 (In store publication)

TS103 Survey of Christian Theology 1
Book: Basic Theology by Ryrie 0802427340 $29.00 T/O

TS203 Apologetics & Cults
Book: Apologetics for a New Generation by McDowell 0736925201 $12.00 S/O
Book: So What's The Difference by Ridenour 0830718982 $17.00 A

TS402 The Last Things
Book: Footsteps of the Messiah 0914863096 To be determined (The price will be less than the retail price of $39.00)

TS499 Independent Study

YM201 Intro To Youth Ministries

YM302 Curriculum Development in Student Ministries

YM350 Contemporary Youth Missions

(Students already have the required books for the above 3 classes.
Any questions contact me at hbaugh@shasta.edu.)